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)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DECISIONAND ORDER

I. Statement of the Case

The American Federation of Governm€nt Employees, Incal 631 ('Complainant"
or "IJnion" or "AFGE' or "[-ocal 631") filed an unhir labor practice complaint
('Cornplaint") alleging that the District of Columbia Depaxtment of Public Works
("Respondent" or'DPW'') violated D.C. Code $ l-617.04(aX5) and $ 1-617.11(a) and
(b) when Respondent refised to arbitrate tbree (3) grievances filed by the Union in
compliance with the parti€s' collective bargaining agrcement. The Respondent filed arL
Answer denying any violation of the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act CCMPA').

A hearing was held and the Hearing Examiner iszued a R€port and
Recommendation ("R&R') finding a violation of the CMPA. The Respondent filed
Exceptions and the Complainant filed an Oppositior The Hearing Examiner's R&R, the
Respondent's Exceptions and the Complainant's Opposition are before the Board for
disposition
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I[ Background

There are several unions representing various €mploye€ units at DPW. AFGE
along with other unions, entered into a collective bargaining agreement ('CBA') with
DPW on September 23, 1988. Section 24.A of the CBA stated that'th[e] agreernent
shall remain in effect thnough September 30, 1990." Subsequently, DPW experienced a
reorganization (S99 R&R at p. 3). On Decerntrer 11, 1996, the parties executed a
memorandum of understanding ("MOU") between 'Unions Representing Enrployees in
Compensation Units 1 and 2 and the District of Columbid' including DPW. The MOU'
signed by AFGE and other unions, reflected the parties' agreement that the CBA
continue in fuIl force and effect the non-comperasation agreements that were currently in
placg until a successor agreement was reached.'

By MOU dated November 19, 1998, the parties agreed that specified employee
units would continue to be represented by their current locals and be covered by the
existing collective bargaining agreemsnt until such time as specific units may be
established" at DPw.2 Negotiations between the parties resuhed in a new CBA-
However, the CBA was not approved by the District's approving body and never went
into effect.

ilI. Hearing Examiner's Report

In 2005, AFCE filed ttree (3) grievances for arbitration and requested a list of
arbitrators from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (TMCS). The
grievances pertained to a termination, a suspersion and a contracfual issue, respectively.
The FMCS sent the parties a list of arbitraton. On April 15, 2005, DPW advised FMCS
that the parties' CBA was not in force. By letter dated May 5, 2005, DPW notified
AFGE, for the first time that neither DPW nor the Office of Labor Relations and
Collective Bargaining C'OLRCB"), would participate in the selection of arbitrators or
arbitrate the three (3) specified grievances. DPW claimed that the latror agreement
between AFGE and DPW lapsed. In light of DPW's objectiorl on June 2, 2005, I-ocal

I The I 996 MOU contained a section entitted "STATUS OF AGREEMENT PENDING
SUCCESSOR AGREEMENT' stating in part C, as follows:

With respect !o non-cornpensation agreements between the parties . ''
it is agreed that such agreements slnll continue in full force and effect
uotil the eft€tive date of any working conditims agre€nents reached
subeequent to S€ptetnb€r 30, 1996. Cornpcnsation md nom-
compensation items will be negotiated at the same time. (R&R at p. 4).

' No modification petition was fled at fhis time by either p€rty. Local 631 filed a modification
petiticrn in 2004, after DPW stated that it would not bargain with hcal 631 wrless anothq AFGE l-ocal
was present at the negotiating table.
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631 requested FMCS to appoint aftitrators unilaterally, rather than to allow the parties to
mutually select then DPW again opposed the request by letter dated June 7,2005.
alleging that there was no valid collectively bargained artitration procedure. (R&R at p.
5).

On July l, 2005, AFGE filed the Complaint in this matter alleging that DPW
violated the CMPA when it refused to arbitrate grievances filed by the Union in
compliatrce with the parties' collective bargaining agreement. (See Complaint at pgs. 2-
3; R&R at p.6). Specifically, the Union alleged that DPW violated D.C. Code $ l-
617.04(a)(5) and $ l-617.11(a) and (b) by: (l) retusing to recognize the collective
bargaining agreement; (2) denying that a current binding CBA between the parties was in
furce; (3) repudiating the parties' CBA; (4) refusing to aftitrate grievances under the
collective bargaining agreement; and (5) continuing to refuse to abide by the CBA anc
continuing to refi.ue to arbitrate grievances filed by the Unbn. The Union ask€d that the
Board find DPW violated the CMPA and order DPW to cease and desist ftom refusing to
process grievances. (See Conpl. at p. 3).3

In its Answer to the Complaint, DPW contended that th€ agreement had expired
and: (1) denied any obligation to arbitrate grievances until a successor agreement is
reaohed; (2) denied that the Agreement was a binding tcBel; (3) alleged the [Complaim]
was fil€d in bad faith; and (4) alleged the Board lacked jurisdiction to adjudicate AFGE's
Complaint. (See Answer at pgs. 4-6).

AFGE filed an Amended C-omplaint and Requet for Preliminary Relief on
October 22,2005, after having been notified that FMCS would not appoint artitrators in
the three (3) grievances after receipt of DPW's June 7, 2005 letter advising FMCS that
the parties' CBA had expired AFGE alleged that DPW's actions prevented the union
from providing full representation to its members and undermined the public inter€st in
maintaining labor management relations as required by D.C. Code $ l-617.01 and $ l-
617.02 (b) (5) (2001 ed.). AFGE sought an order enjoining DPW from reftsing to
arbitrate future grievances [and] sought an order directing DPW to immediately select

3 Subsequent 0o the filing of the Complaint and prior to the hesring in this matter, in 2006 the
parties rehJrnedto th€ bargaining table and commenced negotiatioErs otl a new contract. Wh€n negotiation8
iesume4 ftere was disagr€en€nt as to which provisions had been agre€d to and signed offby the parties'

The parties declared impasse on ground rules and were assigned a mediator. A mediator assiSed the
prtiis to resume completion of their ground rules. Thereafter, the parties mmpleted the negotiatims
iegarding several articies of their inmmplete agre€trrent. According to the Union, managem€nt hsist€d

"poo 
-itiog only one time per mo h for contract negotiations. After meeting several months, in 2007,

the Union 
"rll"d 

* i-pu.*"-berause of lack of progress. After the mediation s€€sions, tle Re$Pond€flt
unilat€ratly declared new articles as nonaegotiable. Therefore, the parties are ounently in intcrest
arbitration. (See R&R at p. 6).
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arbitrators in the three (3) specified FMCS cases, as well as an awald of attomey's fees
and costs. (See Amend. Compl at pgs. 3-4).'

DPW filed an Answer alleging that the Board lacked jurisdiction over the rnatter
of the union's request for injunctive r€lief. Furthermore, DPW asserted that the issue of
substantive arbitrability was a matter for determination by a court and not an arbitrator.

A Hearing was hetd on November 7, 2008. AFGE asserted that pursuant to the
parties' MOU dated December ll, 1996 the CBA due to expire on September 30' 1990'
remained in effect until the parties reached a binding working conditions agleoment.
AFGE maintained that since no other agleement had become effective, tl-re enevance and
arbitration procedure found at Article 38 of the CBA remained in effect.5 (See R&R at p.
8). Also, the Union argued that the "Respondent continued to [process grievances] "'
with other [L]ocals that had ... been [a party to] the [CBA] that was effective [from
19881 until september 30, 1990. Notwithstanding, tDPwl reftsed to arbitrate the tluee
(3) grievanoes that were filed with the [FMcs], refused to select ... an artitrator and
repudiated the [CBA]." (R&R at p. 8).

'1As a remedy, the Union [sought] inter alia, an award of costs in the amount of
$203.40, a cease and desist order... for [DPW's] refusal to arbitratg and that [the Boatd
conrpel DPWI to notiff FMCS that it violated the statute ... withdraw its oppositiOn to the
appointment of arbitrators in the three (3) cases that were filed previously with FMCS
and post a notice informing employees of its violation of the statute...." (R&R at p. 9).

"[DPW countered that] there is no clear, unmistakable, existing agreement
compelling them to aftirat€. . ..Thereforq Local 63 1 is obligated to take the instant
matter to court[l to determine if the parties have an obligation to arbitrate... pursuant to
D.C. Code $ 16-4301 to 4319 (2001 ed.)." (R&R at p. 9). "[DPW maintain€d] that [by its
actions oIl ... continuing to abide by portions of the expired [CBA] ... [and] aftitrating
grievances after the expiration date ofthe [CBA]; it ha[d] not waived its right to allow the
parties' prior oontract to expire." (R&Rat p. l0).

"Funher[more], [DPW] argued [that] there is no legal basis to force the Agency to
arbitrate the instant case [stating that] a party to an expired collective bargaining
agleement can be conpelled to arbitrate only if the agreement contained an arbitration
clause and the parties mutually, specifically and voluntarily consented to renew or extend
the arbitration obligation that arose ott ofand survived their agreement." (R&R at p' l0).
DPW maintained that it did not have any binding agreement to arbitrate grievances with
the Union. (S99 R&R at p. l0). "[The Respondent maintained that in the current

a Due to the passage of time, the Rsquest for Preliminary Relief was moot at the time of the he€ring.

5 The Union stated oxt *[a]lthough ore parties negotiated a subsequent agreern€nt, it was not

approved by the [D.C. Financial] [C]mtol [B]oard, and did not become effective." (R&R at p' 8)'
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situation,l .. . when the collective bargaining agreement expired, the arbitration obligation

also expired." (R&R at p. 10). 'Accordine to IDPW the Board] has no authority to

decide ihe instant case, because resolution requires the Hearing Examiner, inter ^lia, to

interpret or construe the labor agleement and/or make a determination about a

contiactually agreed upon obligationli.e., the arbitration provision of the CBAI'" (R&R

at p. l3).

Furthermore, 'IDP!V] contended that the principle ofrepudiation is not applicable

to the instant case . . . [as] [Union] [P]resident Milton . . . admitted that the ag€ncy is

basically following major portions bi the tcBel; le., with the exception of its refusal to

arbitrate grievanci. lfierefore, the Respondentl contends that the concept of repudiation

does not ipply, because it has not entirely failed to implement the terms ofthe negotiated

contract, nor-has it violated the duty to bargaiq or refirsed to honor its obligation to

bargain in good faith by repudiating the grievance procedure." (R&R at p' I 1)'

..[The Hearing Examiner found that in making al .. . determination and disposition

[ofl this case [she] need not interpret or construe the parties' contract. _R"ho," tt.l"
det€rmined thatl this case will be disposed of within the statutory contries oI [Ine
Board'sl authority as set forth in D.c. coae E t-oos.oz (3) and (5)." (R&R at p. l3). The

HearingExaminer noted that ..[b]oth parties have aclcrowledged there was an agreement

between them that contained an arbitration clause'"o (R&R at p 14)'

The Hearing Examiner also noted that the parties executed an MOU dated

Novernber 19, 1998, agreeing that they would "... continue to be represented by thelr

current locals and be covered by the existinf
time as . . . specific units may be establishu
Local 631 that the Respondent would not I
listtl and expressed its opinion that no ct
(R&Ratp. l8).

'"the Hearing Examiner [found that
obligation to ac! e.g. process and arbitrate
or not an unexpired agreement exists,
agreem€nt exists, their actions may imply a
expired agreement . . . .Theorefically, . . .
*ttt u"t oi operating on an expired contract since 1990'" (R&R at pgs' 18-19)'

" Moreor,e., [the Hearing Examiner opined that] any doutrt about wheth€r DPW agre€d to hoDff its

grievance proceduri and arbitrate disputes b'rought on behalf of Local 631 emplopes' con easily be

resotved by apptication ofthe presumption ofatbitabil
is hvored and should be ordered, uless it may be saj
not susc€ptible of an int€rpretation tlat covers the i
173,175 (7tr Cir. 1987) (quoting United Steelworkers
U.S. 574, 582-83 [omitted] (1960)). It is .{ell establil
avetage-" Sleelt'nrlers v. Warrior & Gu{ Nattigatio
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..[The Hearing Examiner noted that] ... a unilateral chaflge not only violates the

requirement that the parties bargain over 'wa

but also injures the process of collective bar
interfere with '...the right of self-organization
is no necessity for a collective bargaining
contends the obligation to arbitrate expired w
could unilaterally stop arbitrating grievanr
continuing to honor parts ofthe agreernent, which expired more than frfteen years prior."

(R&R at p. 2l). The Hearinf Examiner concluded that "[u]nilaterally changing a

mandatoi subject of bargaining such as wages, hours, or working conditions before

reaching i-p^r" in bargaining Jver those -uit.o 1*1o. you have waived this riglrt in

the mntract), is an unfail labor practice." (R&R at p. 22)'

The Hearing Examiner noted that *IDPV4 urges that the Hearing Examiner adopt

the rationale that ahe Suprerne Court applied tn Litton Financial Printing Divisian v.

National Labor Relations Board,5Al U.S-. 190 (1999), i.e., that the arbitration provision

in its contract, which expired in 1990, did not extend beyond that expiration date' zifioz

was a case in which an employer was closing or discontinuing an asp€ct of its operation

and terminated or laid off employees in i manner incongruent with their l€spective

seniority considerations. In addition, Litton paid them severance without union

notification. The Hearing Examiner ffirds that in several aspects, the instant case is not

analogous to Litton. Moreover, the Suprerne Court in Litton engagd in coryrlt

interpietation. Contfact int€rpretation is not required to resolve the instant case." (R&R

at p.22).

.,Having determined that the stafiite does not shield DPWs unilateral acts, [the
Hearing By.aniiner found thatl ... [t]he evidence submitted ... clearly supports the

Union's contention that the parties ...-took affirmative steps to slrow they intended the

contract, including the arbitration obligatioq to continue. This finding made by the

Hearing Examinerlid not require. ..constru[ctionl or interpret[ationl [ofl the [CBA]' The

record is clear and the evidence is unrefutted." (R&R at p. 25)'

.tDPw]arguedtherehasbeennorepudiatiolLinthat...theAgencyisbasically

following everything [in the cBAl except the arbitration article. without examining the

parties' tlteciive [argaining 
"gr""**t, 

and for reasons stated above the Hearing

i:,xaminer finds that the question of repudiation does not need to be reeched in order to

find a violation of the statue" (R&R at p. 25).

The Hearing Examiner formd a violation of the CMPA at D'C' Code $ l-617'04

(aX5) and (1) was cornrnitted by DPW's refusal to bargain in good fiith- by- not

p.o"essiog grievances. Moreover, the Hearing Examiner determined that there has been
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violation of D.C. Code $ l-617.11, Rights Accompanying Exclusive Recognition"i (See

R&R at p. 13). The Hearing Examine recommended that the Board issue "[a] cease and

desist order . .. and such other remedy as the Board deems appropriate." (R&R at p' 25)'

ry. ErcePtions

The Respondent alleges that the Hearing Examiner made three significant,errors.
First, The Respondent takes exception to the Hearing Examiner's alleged ftilure to

follow Board piecdent. The Respondent cites numerous Board cases^ for the proposition

that the Soard has no jurisdiction to consider contrad violations.t Thu Respondent

asserts that only a court can determine whether the obligation to albitrate exists' and the

Board has no jwisdiction to decide whether there is a cBA in existence, second, the

Respondent maintains that the Hearing Examiner converts the duty to bargain into a
per;etual duty, misconstru ng the Littoi case whiclq the Respondent asserts supports its

position that ;bitration is vo-luntary and there is no duty to arbitrate grievances once the

bf A erEires. Third, the Hearing Examiner, relying on Litton, stat€s that because DPW

abided by the cBA it adopted the cBA. The Respondent alleges that the Hearing

Examiner misinterpreted ttte Litton case when she stated Litton states that whe,n the

Employer follows an in-force Agreement it becomes a term ard condition of employment
and a violation thereofis an unfair labor pracfice.

D.C. Code $ l-6 I 7- I I , Rights Accompanying Exclusive Recognition etstes in r€levant part:

(a) The labor organization which bas been certified to b€ the exclusiv€
representative ofall employees in the uit shall have the right to act for
and negotiate agr€ements covering all ernployees in the unit and shatl
be responsible for represetrting the int€rests of all such employees
without discrimhation and without regard to membership in the labor
organization. (enphasis added).

O) Bargaining lmits established at the time this chapter becomes
effective shall continue to be recognized as appropriate units subject to

$ l-61?-09(c), and labor organizatimrs which have exclusive
recognition in bargaining units existing at th€ time thi$ chapter
becomes efhctive shall continue io enjoy exclusive recognition in these
rmits zubject to $ l- 6 I 7. I 0(bX2).

E In zupport cfthis contezrtion, the Respondent cited numero's cases where the Bosrd ha' found that

it has jwisdiction to consider only claims alteging a stafittory violations ald not claims of contractuar

violatiins. UDCFA/NE v. UDC, Slip Op. r.'lo. :12, pens Case No' 93-U-22 and 93-II-23 (199a)' citing

Teansrerc, Local (Jnion No. 639 and li| v. D.C. Pubtir Schools,3g DcR 9625, Slip Op' No' 3-t-8' !Pl9
case No. i2-U-04 (19921; F1P/MPDLC v. MPD,46Dtr.F-7605, slip op. No. 384, PERB Case No' 94-u-

n Ogga); AFSCME, DC Council 20, I'ual 2g2l v DCPS' 42 DCR 5488, Slip Op' No' 339, P-ERB Ca:e

No.'92-U-b8 (192); Carlease M. Forbes v. Teansgrs, Local (Jnion l7l4 and Teansters Joint Cou'tcit 5J'

36 DCR 7097, Slip Op. No. 205, PERB Case No. t7-U-11 (1989); and others.
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In its Opposition to DPW's Exceptions, the Union alleged that: (l) the excepliors
were filed four (+1 days late and (2) no r€quest for an extension of time was filed until
four (a) months later - therefore both filings were in violation of Board Rules. The
Union's Opposition is before the Board for consideration. (Opposition at pgs. l-2).

With regard to the timing of the filing of the Exceptions, Board Rule 501'2
provides that: ..A request for an extension of time shall be in writing and made at least
itree (r) days prior to the expiration of the filing period. Exceptions to this requiremerf
may be granted for good cause shown as determined by the Executive Difector." Also,
Board Rule 501.3 piovides that: ..A r€quest frr an extension of time shall indicate the
purpose and reason for the requested extension of time and the positiors of a! i*eryt$

iarties regarding the extension With the exception of the time limit for the filing of the
initial pleading that begins a proceeding of the Board, the parties may waive all time
limits established by the Board by written agreement in order to expedite a pending

matter.

The Hearing Examiner's Report in this matter issued on March 10,2009' The
parties' exc.eptions were due within fifteen (15) days after March 10, plus five days for
mailing. Herg service was by mail. Thereforg the exceptions were due on March 30,
2009. The Exceptions were filed on Friday, April 3, 2009, four (4) days after they were
due. No request for an extension of time was filed at this time. Four (4) months later, on
Aueust 21, lOOg, npW submitted to the Board a request for an extension of time- The
request for an extension oftime states that "[o]n April 1, 2009 . . . IOLRCB] enmuntered
a major delay in the conpletion of the Exceptions such that it was not possible to transmit
the papers by facsimile in a timely fashion."

On April 3,2009, the Union opposed the Exceptions as untimely filed' Citing
Doctor's Coincil of the District of Colunbia General Hospital v. D.C. General Hospital,
43 DCR 5159, SUp Op. No. 4?5 t2 atp.1, PERB Case No' 92-IJ-17 (1996). (Opposition
at pgs. l-2). In Slip Op. No. 475, the Board adopted the Executive Director's finding that
Exceptions in that case were untimely filed, stating, "The Hearing Examiner's Report and
Recommendation was served on the parties on May 15, 1996. Pursuant to Board Rule
520.13, exceptions were due no later than May 30, 1996- On June l0' 1996' DCGH
requested an extension of time for submitting exceptions that failed to comply with the
requirenents of Board Rule 501.2 and 501.3. The Executive Director denied DCGH's
request as rmtimely." Since the request for an extension of time was due *at least three
(3j days prior to the expiration of the filing period" (and not 4 months later), the

Conplainant claims that the Board must deny the request for an extension of time
pursuant to Board precedent in Slip Op. No. 475.

It is undisputed that the Exceptions in this matter were untimely filed and that no

request was made for an extersion at that time. The request was not made until four (4)

months later. Thereforq the Board finds that the Exceptions were rmtimely filed. .
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Nonetheless, we b€liev€ that addressing the issues raised in the Exceptions will be

instructive to the parties.

V. Discussion

The Respondent disputes the Hearing Examiner's findings that: (l) 'tecause

DPW honored ihe provisions of the CBA it adopted the CBa*' and (2) 'lvhen the

Employer follows an in-force Agreement it becomes a term and condition of employment

and u uiolation thereof is * rirAit labor practice." The Respondent argpes that the

Hearing Examiner misinterpreted the Zflroz case in this regard'

DPW does not dispute the factual all
the parties' efforts at negotiating a suocEsllo
was terminated. Rather, DPW asserts it has 1
in effect and therefore refuses to albihate.
whether DPW corunitted an unfair labor pr
longer in existence.

The Board has previously considered the issue of whether management must

maintain t}rie stdtus quo after expiration t
Committee and IAF, I'ocal 36 and D.C.
Bargaining, 3l DCR 6208, Slip Op. No. I
(1984), the Board considered the "questio
i*pt"v"t, may cance! when a collective bargaining agreem.ent expires, ernployee dental

andopiical insurance ooverage established under the agreement." The Board determined

that the District could not caicel insurance coverage when the parties' CBA expired:

The position taken here by the unions has been upheld
consistently and without discovered exception by the
National Labor Relations Board (applying the terms of

Suprerne Court of the United States. The conclusion which
has been reached is dictated clearly by the letter ofthe law
and equally by the practicalities of responsible collective
bargaining.

Now codified at D.C. Code $ l-617.0a(a)(5) (2001 ed).
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An extended line of cases applies this same principle to
situations, paralleling exactly the facts of the preselrt case'
in which the employer canceled insurance plans ofone kind
or another while negotiations frr a new collective
bargaining agreement were in progress. The holdilgs have
been, consistently, that such action violates the duty-to-
bargain provisions in the National Labor Relations Act and
in virtually all state public employment statutes. Hinson v'
NLRB, 428 F.2d 133 (8s Circuit, 1970J; In re Cumberland
School District, 100 LRRM 2059 (Pa. Supreme Ct. 1978);
cf. Borden, Inc. v. NLRB,196 NLRB 172 (1972).

The good sense underlying this uniform body of gecedent
is plain. If enployers were entitled to make rmilateral
changes in existing wages tates ot other terms and
conditiotts of employment where an agreefttent expires and
while a new one is being negotiated, it twuld invited
unrestrained coercive actian by the emplnyers and
inevitable retdliatory and disruptive action by unians. Tltre
statutory prohibition on coercive action and the statutory
duty to bargain collectively about changes in established
wage rates and other tems and conditions of employment
are designed specifically to prevent this kind ofchaos. Tfte
have special point in public employment situations, in
which stikes or similar employee action are prohibited.

The enployer's contention here that this general rule
becomes inapplicable if the contract places a termination
date on specific terms of the agreement misconceives the
basis of tlie rule . The obtigation to continuo thc established
terms and conditiotts of employment flov8 from the statute'
not from the terms of the agreemenr. (emphasis added)'
(Shp Op.No. 94 at p. 3).

consistent with our holding in the FoP casq we find that DPW nnrst maintain th€

status quo concerning the terms and condition of ernployment contain€d in the CBA until

the parties negotiate a successor agleement. This is especially true in the,present case'

where the parties reduced to writing that the current terrns and conditions of enrployment
would be in place until a new agreement was reached. We hereby adopt the Hearing

Examiner's furding that DPW violated the GMPA at D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(5).

However, we rejeci the Hearing Examiner's analysis and rely on our prior ruling in the

FOP case. We find that the violation occurred when DPW did not maintain the starars

quo pendtngnegotiations for a successor agr€ement.
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The Board has held that District agencies are prohibited from 'lnterf€ring,

restraining, or coercing any employee in the exercise of the rights guaranteed by this

subchapter." D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(aXl). DPW's action was patenlly coercivg. in

violation of D.c. code $ 1-617.0a(aX1). we also find thst "[c]hanging the existing

erployment terms unilaterally during the renegotiation period is qla-inlV a refirsal to

bargain collectively in good frith under $ l-617.0a(aX5)." FOP/MPD Labor Committee

onA tlp, Local 3i and D.C. Offi.ce of Labor Relation s and Collective Bargaining, 3l

DCR 6208, Slip Op. No. 94 at p. 6, PERB Case Nos. 84-U-15 and 85-U-01 (1984)' We

therefore 
"d"pt 

th; Hearing Examiner's findings and conclusion to the extent they are

consistent -ith orr ruling. No arguments were raised in the Exceptions that were not

raised before the Hearing Examiner. Thus, even if they had been timely filed, there is no

basis for granting DPIV's Exceptions.

Since we have determined that DPW has violated the CMPA by not rnaintaining

the status qzo concerning the terms and conditions of employment found in the 1988-90

CBA, and continued in iffect by a memotandum of understanding we now tt"tt to 9u
issue ofwhat is the appropriate rernedy in this case. AFGE has requested, inter alia, tIwI

the Board order DPW to post a notice acknowledging that it has violated the GMPA
(see corrpl at p. 4). conceming the posting ofa notice, the Board has previously noted

tffif .Twle reco g"o" th"t when i violition is found, the Board's order is intended to have

therapeuiic * *111 u. a remedial effect. Moreover the ovetriding purpose an{ rylicy of

relief afforded under the CMPA for unfair labor practices, is the protection of riglrts and

obligations." National Associati.on of Government Employees' Local R3'06 v' Disfict -of
Cotinbia llater and. Sewer Authority,4T DCR 7551, Slip op. No. 635 at pgs' 15-16'

PERB case No. 99-U-04 (2000). Moreover, "it is the furtherance of this end i.e., the

protection of employees rights,'... [that] underlies [the Board's] remedy requiring the

posting.of a notLe-to all imployees concerning the violation s found and the relief

umota"a.. ..- Charles Bagenstose v. D.C. Public Schools,4l DCR 1493' Slip Op' No' 283

at p. 3, PERB Case No. 88-U-33 (1991). We are requiring DPW to post a notice to.all

errployees conceming the violations found and the relief afforded. Therefore, bargaining

unit employees who are most aware of DPW's conduct and thereby affected by- it' will

know that exercising their rights under the CMPA is indeed fully protected' '1tt": 
"

notice positing requiiernent .dro u. a strong waming against future violations." Wendell

Cunniighami. pbptapo Ubor Committee, Shp op. No. 682 at p. 10, PERB Case No'

01-U-04 and 0l-S-02 (2002).

AFGE has also requesting that the Board order DPW to: (1) cease and desist its

refusat to arbitrate gtt"uao""rf (2) enjoin DPW from refusrng to arbitrate future

grievances; (2) direct DPW to irnmediately select arbitrators in the ttfee (3) specified

FMCS *"o; (4) pay attomey's fees and costs. We grant AFGE's request that we order

DPW to 
".*" 

-rd desist from violating the GMPA by failing to honof the terms and

conditions ofthe collective bargaining agreernent, including the arbitration provision.
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V. Attorney Fees and Costs

AFGE has fequest€d that the Board grant attomey fees. That request is denied as

the Board is not authorized to grant attomey fees.

The complainant requested that reasonable costs be awafded. The Hearing

Examiner did not address this issue. D.c. code $ 1-618.13(d) provides that "[t]he Board

shall have the authority to require the payment of reasonable costs incuned by a party to

a dispute ftom the other party or parties as the Board may determine.'" Il AFSCME, D.C.

Council 20, Locat 2776i. D.C. Department of Finance and Revenue' 73 D'C' Reg' 5658'

slip op. No. 245 ar pgs. 4-5, PERB Case No. 98-U-02 (2000), the Board addressed the

criteria for determining whether a Party should be awarded costs:

First, any such award of costs necessarily assumes that the
party to whom the payment is to be made was successful in
at least a significant part of the case, and that the costs ln
question are attributable to that part. second, it is clear on
the face of the statute that it is only those costs that are
'teasonable" that may be ordered reimbursed. . . . Last, and
this is the [crux] of the matter, we believe such an award
must be shown to be in the interest of justice.

Just what characteristics of a case will wanant the finding
that an award of costs will be in the interest of justice

cannot be exhzustively catalogued....What we can say here
is that among the situations in which such an award rs
appropriate are those in which the losing party's claim or
position was wholly without merit, those in which the
iuccessfully challenged action was undertaken in bad faith'
and those in which a reasonable foreseeable result of the
successfi.rlly challenged conduct is the undermining of the
union among the employees for whom it is the exclusive
fepresentative. (emphasis added).

In light of the recent courr ruling n the Litton case, it is not clear that DPw

would have known at the time of declaring the CBA terminated that its claim was wholly

without merit. Thereforg the Board find; insufficient evidence to establish a claim for

costs under the interest ofjustice criteria.
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED TIIAT:

l. The District of Columbia Department of Public Works ("DPW')' its

agents and representatives shall cease and desist from violating D'C' Code

$ t -OtZ.O+(uXt) and (5), by the acts and conduct set forth in this Opinion

2. DPW, its agents and representatiYes shall (a) maintain the status quo

concerning th" t".tt and conditions of ernployment contained in the

1988-90 Cga anC continued in effect by a memorandum of

understanding; (b) honor the ten1ls of the CBA, including the arbitration
provisio4 until the cornpletion of the negotiations for the Successor
igreement; and (c) cease and desist from viotating the Conprehensive
Merit Personnel Act.

3. DPW, its ag€nts and representatives sball cease and desist from

interfering, restraining, or coercing employees by engaging in acts 11!
conduct that abrogatJ enployees' rigtrts guaranteed by "Subchapter VII

Labor-ManagementRelations''oftheComprehensiveMeritPersonnelAct
C'CMPA') to bargain collectively through representatives of their own

choosing.

4. DPW shall post conspicuously within ten (10) days from the service of

this Decision and Order, the attached Notice, admitting the above noted

violations where notices to employees are normally posted' The Notice

shall remain posted for thirty (30) consecutive days.

5.DPWshallnoti f t thePublicEmployeeRelationsBoard,inwrit ing,within
fourteen (l a) days from the date of this Decision and order that the Notice

has been'postd accordingly. Also, within fourteen (14) days from the

issuance o}this D""itio.t *e Otao, DPW shall notifr the Board of the

Steps it has taken to comply with paragraphs 2 and 4 of this Order'

6. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and ffier is final upon

issuance.

BY ORDER O['TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)

Washingtotu D.C.

December 3l, 2009
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This is to c€rtif,/ that the attached Decision and Order in PERB Case No' 05-U-43 was

transmitted via Fax & U.S. Mail to the following parties on this the 31't day of Decembef 2009.

Barbara Hutchinsoq Esq.
7907 Powhatan Street
New Carrollton, MD 20784

Iames Langford, Esq.
Attomey Advisor
Office of Labor Relations and

, Collective Bargaining
441 4th Stre€t, N.W.
Suite 820 North
WashingtotS D.C. 20001

. Courtesv Copy:

Natasha Carnpbell, Director
Ofrce of Labor Relations and

Collective Bargaining
441 4s Street, N.W.
Suite 820 North
Washington, D.C. 20001

FAX& U.S. MAIL

F'AX & U.S. MAIL

U.S. MAIL

Secretary



Publc Government of the
Distict of Columbia

tl? rl h.r N.I..
3trt tllo
I,6d.'|D,c, tnfl|r

l?f/zl7tt.1.s24,l23
Fax: [202] Z7^9fl6

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC EMPI,OYEE BJLATIONS BO,ARD PURSUATIT
TO ITS DECISION AIID ORDER IN SLIP OPINION NO. IOOr. PERB CASE NO. Os-U-
43 (December 31, 2009).

IVP HERI,BY NmIFY our employees that the District of Columbia public Employee
Relations Board has formd that we violated the law and has ordered us to Fost this notice.

WE WILL c€ose and.desist fiom violaring D.C. Code g I -617.0a(a) (l) and (5) by the actions
and conduct set forth in Slip Opinion No. 1 001 .

WE WILL c€ase and desist fiom int€rfering, resh-ainin& or coercing employe€s by sngaging in
acts {d conduct that abrogate employe€s' rights guarant€€d by .,subchapter VU Labor-
Management Relatiors" of the Coruprehensive Mefit pssonnel Act (,CI!FA) to bargain
coueEtively through representatives of aheir own cfioosing.

WE WILL NOT, in any like or related manner, intsfere, r€shain or coerce. €rlDloyees in th€ir
cxscise ofrights guaranteed by Subchaptfi XVll Labor-Management nehtions, ofttre Oistrict
of Columbia Conrprehensive M€'rit Persomel Act.

TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF
PUBIJC WORI(S, THIS OITICIAL NOTICE IS POSTED BY ORDER OF TEE

Distic't of Columbia DeDartmfft ofPublic Works

Blr
Director

Thl-s Notice must remab posted for thirty (30) onsccutive days ftom the date ofpostiDg
atrd must not be aftered, dcfaced or covered by 8try other material

Ifemployees have any qu€stions concernif,g this Notic€ or compliance with any ofits pmvisions,
they may..coEnnunicafe dire€tly with the public Eurployee Relations Board, whose address is:
717 - 14'SEeeq N.w., Suite | 150, washington, n.C. }OOOS. Telephone: 

'(ZOZ) 
727_lBZ2.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBIIC EMPLOYEE REI"ATIONS BOARI)
Washingto4 D.C.

Decernber 31, 2009


